Use of scasonal climnte forecasts is ; 1 rapidly evolving arca. Effective rcscarch and npplication of climate forecasts require close cooperation between scientists i n diverse disciplines and decision makers. Successful collaboration requires all players to at least partially uilderstand each other's perspective%. Issues associated with seasonal forecasts, through a selected review of both physical and social sciences literature, is presented. Our hope is that the review will improve I-esearch in this area by stimulating fi~rther collaborations.
makes clirnate forecasts valuable t o society'! Why are not all decision makers using avnilable climate forecast$? What. if anything, is being done to disseminate and use climate forecast>? As simple as the statement seems, in reality, the physical and socioeconomic aspects of forecasting clirnate and associated use arc colnplex. Through a survey of the physical and socioeconomic literature, this review addresses the colnplexity of the aforementioned statement.
For society to realize the benefits of climate forecasts, physical scientists, social scientists, and decision makers must work in close cooperation with each other (Pielke et al.) . Successful collaboration requires all players to at least partially understand each other's perspective. By reviewing physical and socioeconomic studies. the perspcctives of different researchers are raised. M a n y studies have ignored the current state of knowledge from both the physical and social science perspective. Our hope is that our review will enhance research in this area by stimulating further collaborations. In addition, we hope it will help researchers avoid reinventing the wheel.
This review begins with a nontechnical review of climate forecasting from the physical side. Current climate forecasts have more skill than simply using historical probabilities of occurrence. Furthennore. potential improvements in forecasting skill appear to be on the horizon. Socioeconomic literature is then reviewed, concentrating o n the economic valuation of climate t'orecasts. These studies clearly show that economic valuations of climate forecasts are providing new directions in the more general realm of the econon~ics of information.
Ulifortunately. as with all reviews, including all articles is impossible. Some excellent studies are omitted in this rapidly expanding field. We apologize to those authors.
Definition of and Methods for Forecasting Climate
Weather forecasts are made for events up to 2 weeks into the future (Lorenz) . and climate forecasts are for periods greater than 2 weeks (National Research Council [NRC] 1996) . Point forecasts (specific predictions) for variables such as precipitation and temperature levels constitute weather forecasts. Point forecasts more than 2 weeks into the future have no greater statistical confidence than historic variability (also known as climatology), because of the chaotic nature of atmospheric dynamics (Lorenz; NRC 1996) . The inability to rnake long-range point forecasts with any degree of increased confidence has led some scientists to conclude that seasonal-to-annual forecasts of climatic variability are not possible (Charney et al.; Lorenz) . Although point forecasts are not possible, the probability of variations from climatology can be forecasted, because predictable patterns can be rliscernecl in the chaotic system (Charney and Shukla; NRC 1996: Shukla) .
Research has identified sea surface temperatures (SST) as a significant forcing agent for climatic variability (Bjerknes 1966 (Bjerknes . 1969 Chang et al.: Enfield) . Climatologists have hypothesized that season;~l point forecasts of SST may be possible, which would improve climate forecasts. Unfortunately, attempts to make long-range point forecast? of SST have been plagued with similar constraints to those encountered in climate forecasting (Cane and Zebiak 1987) .
Climate forecasting has a long history, dating back at least to the interpretation of the Egyptian Pharaoh's dreams by Joseph of seven good and seven bad cropping seasons. The tirst recorded use of combining climatic information with experience is attributed to a Peruvian Indian tribe in the sixteenth century. They observed environmental clues related to the El NiiioISouthern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon; (ENS0 refers to an interaction between the tropical Pacific sea temperatures with the atmosphere and is associated with climatic variability in many regions of the world (Cane and Zebiak 1985; Ropelewski and Hillpert 1986 , 1987 ). These clues, related to characteristics of the western Southern Hemispheric winter horizon, allowed them to make crude predictions of seasonal climate for the season (Cane) .
Today. the most common form of forecasting is the probabilistic or synoptic (statistical) method. Known as an analog approach, this method uses historic records of meteorology variables to construct the probability distributions of climate variables for a region associated with different oceanic or climatic events (Podbury et al.) . Early in this century, Walker, using analog methocis, identified oscillations in sea surface air pressure patterns across the tropical Pacific. Walker did not provide any theory to explain the relationship he identified in his statistical analysis. The oscillations have become known as the Southern Oscillation (SO) and have been associated with climate patterns in regions outside the Pacific basin. A rn~l-jor disadvantage of the analog method is that the probability distribution functions associatetl with different events are often so disperse that the functions for climate events highly overlap. As a result. the analog method's skill for many regions is very low (Podbury et al.) . To improve on the analog method require? the application of theory to the interaction of ocean\ with the at~nosphere.
Approximately four decades later, Bjerknes (1966 Bjerknes ( . 1969 ) succeecled in providing a theoretical basis linking the S O to SST ilnonialics in the equatorial Pacific known as EL Nifio.
Bjerknes ( 1966, 1969) explained the basis for the air circulation patterns in the tropical Pacific and the higher latitudes as an interaction of the S O with the Walker and Hadley Circulations. Bjerknes' discoveries remain key elements in current advances in climatology.
In 1904, V. Bjerknes theorized that precise climate forecasts should be possiblc using the laws of physics ( K a t~ and Murphy). Richardson, a niathernatician, attempted to predict the weather 6 hours in advance in Gerniany just after World War I using Bjerknes' concepts.
His methodology and resources for calculating the atmospheric dynamics were not adequate. He concluded that 64,000 people working continuously would be rcquired to calculate an accuratc weather forecast (Trihbia). Current computing power makes the exercise attempted by Richardson a routine event. McGuf'fie and Henderson-Sellers provided a technical review of numerical climate nodel ling.
Today, global coupled rnodels (GCM) use supercomputers. massive arnourlts of data, and theoretical advances to make forecasts that in Inany ways are extensions of the original work of V. Bjerknes and Richardson. G C M are now powerful enough to lnodel climatic patterns for periods extending months into the filture, with varying levels of skill. Limitations in current co~nputing powrr and gaps in the knowledge of occanic, atmospheric, and topographic interactions reduce the effectiveness of this approach for climate forecasting as a stand-alone method. The quality of G C M forecasts are enhanced by the interprelation and knowledge of experienced clilliatologists. Podbury et al. noted that GCM have several disadvantages, inclucling that they require copious amounts of data, which means there is a rnajor time lag hetween the occurrence of a climatic event; the recording, collation, and entry into a GCM; they require LIP to several weeks to complete a single run; and they provide lowresolution forecasts.
Bates, Charles. and Hughes stated that GCM silnulate annual or seasonal climate means at a subcontinental scale reasonably well, but perform poorly for s~naller space and timescales relevant to local and regional impact analysis. At least two approaches are being used to address the resolution problem. The tirst approach embeds more tinely defined models of subregions (known as limited area models) within the more coarsely defined grid of a larger GCM. This approach tends to underestilnate thc intensity and overesti~nate the frequency of' daily precipitation (Bates, Charles. and Hughes) .
A second approach is downscaling. With downscaling, historic or synoptic infcxmation is used to stochastically predict the range of expected climatic variability in a region based on the background conditions simulated by the GCM. One of the Inore promising techniques currently being p~u-sued in this area is the stochastic downscaling method, of which the nonhomogeneous hidden Markov model is an example. These Markov models determine the most specific patterns of precipitation occul--rence records at rnultiple sites instcatl of patterns in atmospheric circulation (Rates. Charles, and Hughes). Stone. Smith, and Mclntosh have developed a method of downscaling CiCM information via the use of SO index analog years. An advantage of limited area lnodels and downscaling is that they can produce daily weather data that can be used in other niodels such a s crop-growth sirnulation modcls or water management n~odels.
Forecasts based on experience use a c o nbination of modeling. ciata, and professionals' subjective knowledge. Neural networkbased forecasting (Der-r and Slutz) could arguably be an example of an expcricncebased I'orecasting mcthod that uses relatively littlc human input. Derr-and Slutz concluded that, when rules are uncertain and experts are not available. a neural netwol-k can produce accurate forecasts if high-quality data are available. T h e Canadian Institute for Climate Studies includes neural network models in their-hrecasting.
Today, the most important basis for seasonal forecasts are E N S 0 events. It must be stressed, however, that the E N S 0 phenomenon is not the only mechanism providing promise for making climate forecasts. Other mechanisms, some of which are discussed later, provide promise. Given its central importance in seasonal forecast research (Glantz 119961 called E N S 0 "scientists' gift to the twenty-first century"), the ENSO phenomenon is discussed in depth. Trenberth notes that the meaning of El Nifio and La Niiia has changed over time, and it is important for each study to identify their definition of E N S 0 events.
ENSO-An Historical Perspective
As noted earlier, Walker, a mathematician, observed in 1924 that the sea surface air pressure (SSAP) "oscillates" across the Pacific Ocean. When SSAP rises in the eastern Pacific, it tends to fall in the western Pacific and vice versa (University Corporation for Atmospheric Research). This oscillation was named the SO by Walker (Glantz 1996) . He identified associations of the SO with precipitation patterns in Australia, Africa, the Indian subcontinent, and South America. Lower SSAP in the eastern Pacific and higher SSAP than normal in the western Pacific (a low index) is associated with drought conditions in eastern Australia. Indonesia. India, and parts of Africa (University Corporation for Atmospheric Research). Conversely, a high index tends to lead to opposite climatic conditions. Although Walker suspected that some oceanic mechanism was responsible for the oscillation, data constraints did not allow him to establish any link with anomalous warming of the eastern equatorial Pacific sea surface now known as El Niiio (NRC 1994) . His work did result in the SO being the tirst identifiable meteorological process that has a global spatial pattern of interannual climate variations with identifiable centers of action (NRC 1996) . Initial reaction to Walker's work was highly skeptical, because his work was purely of an empirical nature with no theoretical justification (Katz and Murphy). Doubt concerning his work was reflected in his obituary notice: "Walker's hope waa pre~umably not only to uneitrth rcla~ions uscl'ul I b r fhrecasting, but to discover sufficient and sufficiently important relations to provide a productive starting point for a theory of world weather. It hardly seems to be working out like that" (Royal Meteorological Society p. 186).
Walker's work was never completely dismissed, however, because of the rigor of his analysis (Glantz 1996) . As a consequence, a few scientists continued to explore the possibility of a relationship between the SSAP in the equatorial Pacific and climatic events. Berlage's work confirmed Walker's findings. Bjerknes (1966 Bjerknes ( , 1969 provided a key breakthrough by associating El Niiio SST anomalies to the trade-wind circulation patterns in both the Northern and Southern I-Iemispheres of the Pacific. Under normal conditions, air flows west from the colder waters of the eastern Pacific to the warmer waters of the western Pacific, where convection and precipitation occur. The now-dry air returns to the eastern Pacific at a higher altitude and descends to repeat the process. Acknowledging Walker's earlier work, Bjerknes (1966) named this air flow the Walker circulation. During El Niiio SST anomalies, the probability increases that easterly wind patterns will diminish and convection patterns will shift from the Indonesian, east Australian region to the mid-Pacific. Bjerknes' (1966 Bjerknes' ( , 1969 theoretical developments led to the conclusion that the ocean's influence cannot be ignored in describing the SO.
Our understanding of the linkages between (or coupling of] oceanic and atmospheric processes is increasing. Data, however, has been and remains, a major constraint t o gaining a more thorough understanding of' the interactions between the oceans and the atmosphere. The Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere program (NKC 1996) , a 10-year ( 1 985-1995) international cooperative scientific effort. improved data collection via a network of sea surface and subsurface measuring devices and atmosplieric and space monitoring systems in the equatorial Pacific region. This prograrn helped in improving thc understanding of how ocean and atmosphere interact. What has not been accomplished is an explanation of how the E N S 0 mechanism begins.
The Genesis and E N S 0 Event
Before an E N S 0 event begins, the "warm pool" in the tropical western Pacitic typically extends to a depth of 100 nl (325 ft.). The warm waters extend north or the equator from the latitudes 5 -lSON. In the eastern Pacific, warmer waters are displaced by easterly winds that cause cooler subsurface water to rise to fill the resulting void. The winds and subsequent upwelling result in a cold "tongue" of water extending along the equator from Peru to the mid-Pacific, most noticeably fr-on1 October to February. The sea surface level is approximately 60 cnl (2 ft.) higher in the west Pacific than in the east Pacific because of the displacement caused by the easterly winds from the eastern Pacific (C~lantz 1996) and expansion because of the relatively warmer water.
When a warm anomaly (El Nifio event) oc-C L I~S , the easterly winds subside. reducing the upwelling of colder subsurface waters in the eastern Pacific. As a consequence, the [hermocline deepens in the eastern Pacific. This creates a warm pool of water similar to that in the western Pacific. The decline in winds reduces the amount of war111 watel-being forced to the western Pacific, causing the thermocline there to become rnore shallow (Wyrtki et al.) .
An important factor affecting the thermoclint: is subsurface Kclvin waves possibly triggered by eastward-moving wind "bursts" or Maddelin Julian waves in the western Pacific. Kelvin waves travel from the westcrrl to eastern Pacific redistrib~~ting the thermocline and, as a result. the heat concentrations across the Pacitic basin. A second subsurface wave, the Rossby wave. travels from the eastern to the western Pacific after a Kelvin wave. Rossby waves appear to play a role in returning the thermocline to its rnore typical profile. Kelvin waves have been linked to the onset of El Niiio events; however, the presence of Kelvin waves does not guarantee that an El Niiio event will occur (Busalacchi and O'Brien) . Kelvin-wave Inovelnents also influence the movement of the heat in the ocean along the west coast of North and South America. These ~novelnents h s e implications for seasonal climate variability and fish movements and densities (Glantz 1996; Mantua et a].).
During a cool (La Nifia) event, the water in the eastern Pacitic becomes relatively colder than normal. The easterly wind pattern increases in intensity causing the thern~ocline to deepen in the western Pacific and narrow in the eastern Pacific. Regional climatic patterns associated with La Nifin cvcnts tend to be opposite of those observed in the El Niiio events, although it is not a linear response (Hoerling. Kumar, and Zhang; Montroy, Richman, and Lamb) .
In a La Nifia event, the colder-than-normal SST in the eastern Pacific translates into a decrease in convection that is proportionatcly less than the increase experienced in an El Nifio event. As a result, climate variability associated with the La Nina event is not a linear (an exact mirror) image of the El Niiio event in terms of magnitude or regional association (Hoerling. Kumar: and Zhang) . Although the associations among SS1: air pressures, and climatic variability are different, there is a lagged association between the La Nifia event with regions far removed from the Pacific Ocean. Some correlations have been established between Pacific temperatures and climate variability in other I-egions on a simultaneous (within a month) basis (Montroy; Montroy, Richman, arid Lamb).
Bjerknes' ( 1969) coupling of the ocean and atmosphere with the Walker circulation also laid the fountlation for explaining teleconnections between SSTs i n the Pacific and climate events in areas removed from the Pacific basin. A teleconnection is a linkage between a physical process in one region and climate anomalies in other regions (Glantz 1996) . Fleer describes teleconnections as statistically (or empirically) determined couplings of large-scale abnormalities of the atmospheric circulation, both in space and time. The teleconnections establishecl by Bjerknes (1966 Bjerknes ( , 1969 Ropelewski and Halpert 1986 , 1987 . Teleconnections partially depend on the Walker and Hadley circulations. Shifts in the Walker circulation change air flows east and west over the tropical Pacitic, whcrcas the Hadley cit-culation rnoves air north and south of the equator. These shifts affect the jet stream, which, in turn, modifies storm patterns. Teleconnections betwecn E N S 0 and climate conditions have been made for parts of Austl-alia. North and South America, southern Africa, India. northern Africa. and southeart Asia (Kiladis and Diaz; Ropelcwski and Halpert 1986 . 1987 . The equatorial Pacitic teleconnection with regions outside the Pacific is real but is only observed when the E N S 0 event is particularly strong (Glar~tz 1996) . What is interesting about teleconnections is that the effect of changes in sea temperatures may show a stronger correlation with crop yields than weather parameters such as precipitation or temperature (Berte and Ward: Nicholls 1986) . E N S 0 events have been correlated with crop yields in southern Africa. North and South America, Australia, and India (Cane, Eshel, and Buckland; Mjelde anti Keplinger; Nicholls 1986: Rinimington and Nicholls: Rosenzweig) . Furthermore. Keppenne has shown a relationship between commodity prices and ENSO.
For the United States, teleconnections between ENS0 events and regional climate variability ~u-e not uniform. Tclcconnections have been identitied with the Gulf Coast. northeast, southwest, and northwest regions of the United States (Ropelewski and Halpert 1986 . 1987 . The teleconnections between ENSO events and the rniclwente~-n United States are weak (Ropelewski and Halpert 1986 , 1987 . There is conflicting evidence whether a strong correlation exists hetween yields and E N S 0 events (Handler; Handler and Handler: Stef-anski; 'l'holnpson) .
Stone and Auliciems have attempted to improve seasonal forecasts by using trends or phases based on a n~oving averugc of the SO index (SOI). T h e SO1 is the ratio of sea sul--face air pressures across the ecluatorial Pacitic.
This phase analysis may improve the quality of climate forecasts in regions of Australia and other parts of the world (Chen, McCarl, and Hill; Harnnier and Nichollr; Hill et al. 2000; Stone. Harnmer; and Marcussen) . Other rneasures of ENSO. such as sea surface temperature index and the multivariate ENSO index, which uses a cornbi~lation of variablcs such as air pressure and sea surface temperatures, hold promise for improving seasonal climate forecasts.
A great deal of uncertainty, however, remains. An example of this stochasticity is the higher than expected rainfall in eastern Australia during the 1997-1998 El Nifio event (Kuhnel) . This stochasticity is partially caused by a lack of understanding of all the processes affecting climatic variability at the microclimate, regional. and global level. Examples of ~nicroclimate factors are prevailing local wind conditions, soil moisture, soil types. mountain I-anges. and vegetation types. The atmosphere i\. however, an inherently chaotic cy5tem.
which means a cornpletc understanding of the factors influencing the atmosphere may not necessarily result in perfect climate forecasts. The importance of the stc>chasticity cannot be overemphasized, especial1 y given the media coverage of E N S 0 events.
As noted by Mason and Goddard (p. 619), "There is a danger of overstating the global impact of E N S 0 events. . . ." Reasons for this cautionar-y statement are ( I ) only a b o~t 205ir-30% of land areas are significantly affected by E N S 0 ewnt?;. (2) areas are affected differently during different times of the year, (3) conibining reasons one and two reduces the land arca affected by E N S 0 in any given season to approximately 15%-25%,, and (4) asymmetric (nonlinearities discussed earlier) weather responses to E N S 0 events. The importance of the E N S 0 phenomenon is clear, but what is also clear is that E N S 0 is not a stand-alone savior.
Forecasts based solely o n the E N S 0 process will, therefore. not reach the potential skill level of forecasts that incorporate other factors. It I \ (Marshall et 31.) . Although the relationship between the SST and sea surfi~ce air preusures for interannual periods is not understood, associations between the NAO and regional climatic variability have been established. The NAO as so cia ti or^ with clilnatc variability is significant for parts of Europe and northern Africa (Lamb and Pepplel-1985. 1987 ). An association between Canadian climate variability and the Indian monsoon process has also been suggested (Garnett et al.; Khandekal-) . Gaining a fuller understanding of this process is important because such a lal-ge proportion of the earth's population is dependent on the Indian monsoon cycle fhr food pi-oduction.
Pnc;fific-North A)nrl-icwi I17dp.w
The Pacific North American (PNA) Index, a series o f high-and low-pressure zones stretching from the equator to the North American continent, may be a useful tool for seasonal climate prediction. The PNA sequence of pressure zones in conjunction with S S T has been used to analyze climate and crop variation on the Canadian prairies (Bonsal, Chakravarti, and Lawford; Gi~rnett et al.; Shabbar and Barnston; Wittrock) .
Cyclical Patterns
A s the physical processes become better understood, scientists are also considering how these processes relate to longer term cyclical patterns in climate variability. Work by paleoclimatologists has suggested that the cycles in clil-natic variability range from the seasonal such as ENSO events up to the decadal and centennial (Biondi et al.) . The potential causes of these cycles include variability in solar radiation and oceanic conditions such as the speed of ocean currents, upwelling. and salinity levels. Burroughs described cycles with periodicities ranging between 2 and 100 years in length.
Nifia are weak and inconsistent. The PDO has also been associated with droughts in North America (Barlow, Nigam. and Berbery) . Barlow, Niga~n, and Berbery suggested that a relationship exists between United States weather and the three primary modes of Pacific sea surface temperature variability-ENSO, PDO. and the North Pacific mode. They concluded that further analysis is necessary to understand the impact of P;~citic sea surface temperatures and climate.
The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO). a decadal pattern, has been described as a longlived El Niiio-like pattern of Pacific climate variability (Zhang, Wallace, and Battisti). Like the described extremes in the ENSO process, the PDO is classitied as either wartn or cool as determined by anomalies in sea teniperatures in the northeast and tropical Pacific Ocean. The PDO is distinct from the E N S 0 in that they are persistent with periods in a specific pattern lasting between 20 and 30 years (Mantua et al.; Minobe) . The causes of the PDO are unknown. Like the E N S 0 process, certain sea temperature and sea air pressure characteristics are observed across the North Pacific basin. Warni-phase PDO are associated with above-average precipitation and below-average temperatures in the Octobed March period for the southeastern United States and below-average northwestern United States and Great Lakes precipitation. Decreased precipitation results in reduced snowpack and springtime stream flow in the northwestern United States. During a cold PDO phase. the opposite precipitation patterns are expected (Mantua) .
I t appears the teleconncctions between ENSO events and weather in North America are strongly dependent on the PDO phase (Gershunov and Barnettj. Gershunov and Barnett suggested that weather patterns associated with El Niiio (La Niiia) over North America are strong only during the cool (warm) phase of the PDO. Climate anomalies associated with warrn PDO-El Nino and cool PDO-La A biennial cycle of radiation intensity [nay be related to the Quasi Biennial Oscillation (QBO). The QBO refers to wind patterns in the stratosphere that alternate between westerly and easterly wind direction phases (Kane) . A correlation exists between the QBO when it is in its west phase and the sun is simultaneously in its active high radiation-output phase with higher mean temperatures for North American winters. Conversely, during quiescent solar periods, North American winter mean temperatures tend to he colder during the west phase of the QBO (Van Loon and Labitzke 1988). Ropelewski, Halpert, and Wang found evidence that biennial variability is a11 integral part of the SO and that it rnay relate to the QBO. ENSO events' magnitude nlay be enhanced or muted by the wind direction of the QBO. Nara~jo-Diaz noted that the QBO appears to modulate the effect of ENSO events on Cuba's clinlate.
The biennial cycles are not the only cycles thought to influence climate variability. Cycles at the decadal level are also thought to affect longer-term climate variability. A cot-relation has been established between the 1 I-year solar cycle and variability in sea-level air pressure. A decadal oscillation of temperatures in the stratosphere and upper troposphere has been associated with the 1 1 -year solar cycle (Van Loon and L~tbitzke 1995a). The mean temperatures increase in the stratosphere and upper troposphere during a solar maximum and, con-versely. are lower during the solar minima. search is currently focused on seasonal variSuch changes in tropospheric temperatore may ability, ultimately research related to decadal be caused by changes in the Hadley circula-variability may he more important than intertion. Current research is pointing toward an annual variability. Crowley et al. (p. 5) There may be some i'orm of a decadal cycle in ClVSO-ancl NAO-associateri climate variability caused by changes in ocean currents (Entield: Marshall et al.) . Rajagopalan, Kushnir. and Tourre have identified an association between the NAO and Atlantic midlatitude and tropical S S T with climate variation of up to a decade in length. The ability to make forecasts that include cyclical patterns is hampered by insufficient data and a limited theoretical understanding of the processes. A 65-80 year cycle known as the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (Kerr) has been shown to influence the association between interannual I-aineall and E N S 0 events (Enfield, Mcstas-Nufiez, and Tri~nhle).
It is clear that the ENSO phenomenon is the most highly recognizable physical phenomena affecting global seasonal climate. Other physical phenomena and interactions between the phenomena are, howevel; important. Decadal and longer cyclical patterns also have a significant effect on global climate. Although most aeusonal forecast application reGoddard et al. provided a more technical review 011 climate forecasting.
What Makes a Climate Forecast Valuable'?
Climate fc~recasts, a form of information, have econon~ic value if they enable individuals or institutions to increase their utility from the level they would expect without the forecasts. Hilton specified four factors influencing the value of information: ( I ) the dccision set's sir-ucture. (2) the decision environment's structure, which includes the decision maker's technology environment and relative preference for outcomes, ( 3 ) the decision maker's initial beliefs about the stochastic variables' distl-ibution, and (4) the intormation system's characteristics. Embedded in Hilton's factors are three conditions that must be met for information to have value. First, the decision variables must be able to take on differing levels at the decision maker's discretion (Merkhofer) . Second, an interaction between the decision variables and the uncertain variables must exist (Byerlee and Anderson 1969) . Finally, the decision maker must have flexible management strategies t o use the information (Sonka et 31.) .
Flexible strategies allow for the reevaluation of management strategies as the decision environment including available information changes. Characteristics ol' the forecasting system al'rect the value of the forecast. Two characteristics leceiving the most attention are cluality (accuracy) and lead time. Within the economics of information literature. several quality measures have been used (Brown, Katz, and Murphy; Chavas and Pope; Gould: Khinchin: Moore and Armstrong). A one-toone relationship between these single-valued measures and the econornic value of climate forecasts does not exist (Mjelde et al. 1993; Murphy; Wilks 2001) . Continued research concerning quality measures is necessary. Easterling found that the lack of lead t i~n c (the time fro111 the issuance of a forecast to the period being forecasted) is an important determinate i n discriminating between users and nonusers of climate forecasts. Mjelde and Dixon showcd that a less accurate forecast receibed earlier may be more valuable than a more accurate forecast received later.
Decision makers may benefit from improvements in other forecast characteristics that have received little attention. These characteristics are specificity, categorical versus probabilistic. knowledge of climate forecasts for adjacent periods. spatial resolution of the forecasts, time span of the forecast, and changes in the weather parameters reported (Easterling; Easterling and R/ljelde; Mjelde. Sonka, and Peel; Mjelde et al. 1988; Stuart; Vining, Pope, and Dugas; Weiss 1982) . It has been shown that increasing the specificity (the number of events the system forecasts) of the forecasts does not necessarily increase the value of the foreca~ts . Other studies fc3und similar results, although the settings are not climate forecast valuation (Gould; Marschak; White) . More important. such results suggest that generalizations when dealing with the economics of information are a risky proposition. As early as 1949, researchers were touting the importance of probabilistic forecasts (Price) . Buizza suggested probabilihtic forecasts have a higher potential value than categorical forecasts. Furthermore. Buizza (p. 2,345) concludes the ". . . design of a forecasting system should follow the definition of its purposes. . . ." Richardson suggests that the current probabilistic European Centre Medium-range forecasts are more valuable than deterministic forecasts rron~ the same model. In dynamic systems, interactions between knowledge of climates in adjacent periods exiqt (Mjelde et al. 1988 ). To our knowledge, the other characteristics have received no formal valuation.
Decision theory combined with Bayesian analysis provides the basis for valuing climate forecasts. This approach requires explicit recognition of the decision maker's prior expectations of the climate conditions. These prior expectations 2u-e then updated using the seasonal forecast. In most stuclies. the decision maker's prior knowledge is assumed to be the historical or cli~~~atologic distribution of the climate variables. Studies have shown the prior knowledge assumed affects the value of'the climate forecasts (Mjelde et al. 1988; Sherrick et al.) . The decision maker's expected utility, using only his or her prior knowledge of climatologic information is where [r(H) is the maxiniuln expected utility using climatologic information, E< represents the expectation operator for the range of climate conditions of interest, c, h(c) represents the historical probability density function (pdt) climatc conditions, u represents the utility function. and D represents the decision set.
When seasonal forecast i11fo1-mativn ( F , ) becomes available, the pdf of climate conditions is modified to g (c 1 F,) . The decision maker's problem becomes Forecast F, is only one of many possible forecasts: the expected utility associated with the entire forecasting system, F. is where Z(F,) is the pdf associated with the probability of receiving cach forecast. The value of the forecast system is where V represents the difference between the optjlnal expected utility with use of seasunal forecast versus optirnal expected utility without seasonal forecasl. If V is in utility terms, the differer~ce in utility can be placed in monetary units by using certainty equivalence dollars (Mjelde. 'Thompson, and Nixon . Thcy advocate the use of the sccond method tor individual decision makers that are not risk-neutral for two reasons. First, the method avoids the high costs associated with elicitation of risk attitudes. Second, manipulation of the risk preference parameter may provide an upper and lowet-bound on the value or the information. The literature dealing with risk attitudes and decision making is enormous and beyond the scope here. A synergism between the risk literat~ire and climate forecast literature is alrnost nonexistenl. Combining these areas is a natural extension; it appears that this combination would be a fruitfirl avenue of research. Consider-ing all these studies, onc can su~nmarize the relationship between the value of' information and the determinates of infc~rmation as follows, "there is not a n~onotonic relationship between any of the determinates of information value and the value of the information."
As awareness of the skill of seasonal forecasts increases, the number of studies valuing and describing the use of seasonal forecasts is also increasing. This is in addition to the rich body of literature concerning the impact of climate variability on society, which is a related but separate issue. Mjelde. Hill, 21nJ Griftiths pointed oul that distinguishing between the value of seasonal forecasts and the economic impact of a particular climate event is important. Even with a perfect fol-ecast, all of the adverse effects (e.g.. decreased yields caused by drought conditions) cannot be avoided using seasonal forecasts. Hansen. Hodges, and Jones reported, for example, that ENSO phases explain approximately 25% of the value of corn in southeastern United States. The value of ENS0 forecasts at-e not thc cntire 2Sr4:. but rather how much of the 25% can be altered using E N S 0 forecasts, implying that the entire 25% is the value of E N S 0 knowledge is cornInon, especially in the popular media.
Lave's 1963 study was one of thc first to estirnate the economic value of climate forecasts. Using a gatne tree approach, Lave concluded that, because of inelastic downward sloping demand. the aggregate result of individual producers using forecast information would be to increase raisin supply and reduce the equilibriu~n price. Lower prices wo~lld r-esult in lower net rcvcnues for thc producers. He stated that the relative supply and demand elasticities in 21 sector determine which participants benefit from the use of weather and climate forecasts. Bahcock suggested that, as forecast accuracy increases, individual decision makers increase production. In aggregate, this leads to an increase in supply. If product demand is inelastic, increased supply results in a net decline in producer surplus. However, Babcock and Lave's studies had very simplistic climate scenarios and economic conditions. Their findings may not hold under more reulistic climate and economic scenarios.
Most studies through 1990 focused on the value of weathcr predictions. These studies focused on the effect o f improved weather information for individual decision. Studies estimated. f o r example, the value o f frost forecasting (Baquet, Halter and Conklin; Katz, Murphy. and Winkler: Stewart, Katz, and Murphy). Baquet. Haltel; and Conklin, using a Bayesian sirnulation model. found that the value of weather forecasts was higher for riskadverse ~~t i l i t y maximizers than for profit maximizers. Baquet, Halter, and conkli11 estimated that the National Weather Service weather forecasts were capturing 66% of the v a l u e of perfect forecasts. Katz, Murphy, and Winkles also concluded the National Weather Service weather forecasts capture much of the value of a perfect forecast.
Greenberg estimated the annual benefits of improved weather forecasts from satellitebased forecasts for several sectors of the U.S.
economy. His estimates ranged from $1 to $70 r~~illion (1975 dollars) for disaster control, $1 to $10 million for recreation, $5 million to $1 billion for heavy industry (depending on the industry), and $5 to $300 million for industries within the agricu1tur:il and timber sector. Greenberg's study, like many studies during that period, provided estimates o f potential value of hypothetical weather forecasts. They illustrated, however, that the ilse of weather forecasts may have a substaritial effect on society.
Some studies during this period did, however, focus on valuing seasonal clin~ate forecasts. Mjelde et al. (1988) concluded that ( I ) Midwestern corn producers have the flexibility to respond to seasonal forecast information and could adopt more flexible strategies that use seasonal forecasts, (2) the lead time and period predicted affect the value of seasonal forecasts. (3) output and input prices affect the value of seasonal forecasts, and (4) the use of crop simulation ~nodels is a viable methodological approach to estimate management responses to seasonal forecasts. Glantz (1976) concluded that the full value of seasonal forecasts can only be extracted if the political, social, and economic structure of the country are taken into account. Sonka et al. concluded that Midwestern grain producers had enough flexibility to use climate forecasts.
The preceding studies were done during a period when the ability to make quality seasonal forecast\ wa\ very limited. Despite this limitation, the theoret~cal and applied work of the period laid the groundwork tor the current research regarding the value of seasonal forecasts. Mjelde, Sonka, and Peel and Global Climate Obervation Sycteni provided more detailed reviews of the carlier literature on the socioecono~nic value of climate and weather forecasts.
Since 1990, it has been increasingly accepted that forecasts of seasonal climate variability could potentially henefit decision makers in many regions. This acceptance has resulted in an increasing amount of research on climate fc>~-ecasting-rclated issues. Economic effects of weather forecasts has become a lost subject (one exception would be Wilks and Wolk). Social-science literature on climate forecasts follows four interrelated avenues: ( I ) The nature of the present review is to examine the value of climate forecasts; therefore, studies in avenues three and four are mentioned only as they relate to concepts and results on value being discussed. This is not meant to imply that any avenue is ~rlore important than the others. Avenues three and four relate to concepts discussed by Lamb ( 1 979, 198 I ) and Sonka et al. o n the potential use of climate forecasts by decision makers.
There is no doubt that weather and climate variability impact economic and human health. Kunkel, Pielke. and Changnon reviewed recent studies concerned with the impact of extreme weather and climate events. They estimated annual economic losses at greater than $15.8 billionlyear, in addition to the more than 1 .SO0 lives losl. In nominal value, weather-related losses have shown an increasing upward trend since the 1940s. However, in dollars per person, n o discernablc trend is noted (Kunkel. Pielke, and Changnon) . Pielke and Landsea (1998) showed that damage caused by hurricanes, normalized for population. wealth, and inflation, was much greater earlier this century than in the past several decades. They argued that recent climate disasters are perceived to be greater today than in the past because of increased population densities in regions affected by hurricanes. A goal of weather and climate forecasting is to mitigate some adverse impacts and take advantage of the adventitious impacts.
Nicholls (1996) concluded that the benefits of forecasts are dominated by cases relating to agriculture, construction, nianut'acturing, and the energy sector. He noted that current forecasts have captured up to 18% of the value of perfect forecasts in Peru. Nicholls (1 996) also observed that seasonal forecasts can help maintain economic stability and sustain development i n Africa and South Amcrica. One way this stability can be maintained is by helping reduce disease and improve health care and nutrition.
Field-and/or tirm-level studies (no price changes) have generally concluded that the use of climate forecasts is valuable to decision makers (e.g.. Hammer. Nicholls, and Mitchell: Hammer et al.) . In agriculture, the vast majority of these studies have used crop-growth simulation models as the basis for crop yields under different climate conditions. The use of crop-growth models forccs the studies to be interdisciplinary in nature, a unique aspect of the valuation of climate forecast studies. The nlain reason for crop-growth models is that few to no real-world data exist on how producers would change production practices in rcsponse to climate foreci~sts (Hill et al. 2002) . Crop-growth models generate simulated data that can be used to determine "optimal" production practices and associated yields under the producer's a s s~~m e d different prior knowledge and clirnvte forecast scenarios with a fixed technology. One exception to the use of crop-growth simulation models is Mjelde et al. (1997h) , which used experimental field plot data.
Mjelde, Thompson, arid Nixon examine the impact of government institutions on the value of seasonal forecasts. Farm programs may reduce producers' rnanagenlcnt flexibility by limiting the number of planted acres. Crop insurance may substitute for forecasts. In a related study, Mjelde et al. (1997a) showed that the greatest changes in net returns in response to seasonal forecasts were caused by changes in crop mix. Nitrogen application rates are the second most important management practice. Besides crop mix and nitrogen rates, the only other production input receiving much attention I S cultivar type. M.vljelde and Hill compared results from several rnodels that varied in location, crop, and aggregation level. They concluded that the use of climate forecasts will have a complicated impact on the agriculture sector. Different regions and crops will be affected differently. Furthermore, physical and economic val-iables such as production, costs, and input usage may increase or decrease with the use of climate Sorecasts.
Within the climate science and political arena, there has been a push for the development of end-to-end, value-added forecasting technology. This technology implies that climate research and modcling nu st be integrated with the ultimate users of useful forecasts (Agrawala, Broad, and Guston) . What defines useful or value-added remains undefined. McNew el al. suggested that a role may exist for public and private entities to transform forecasts into recommendations to crop and livestock producers. Jochec et al. reported that 11 focus group of ranchers recognized the importance of user-friend1 y form of forage production instead of separate precipitation and temperature forecasts. The ranchers, however, expressed concern that poor forage production forecasts would be misinterpreted as poor management and not weather-related by the public. The ranchers concluded that they would rather have precipitation and temperature forecasts than for-age-based forecasts. End-to-end. value-added forecasts will most likely remain problem specific.
As one would expect, the value of using ENSO-based cliniate forecasts has received attentton in the literature. Res~tlts have suggested that current skill in clitnate foreca5ting is sufficient to warrant use in some areas (Hammer, Hol~worth, and Stone; Hansen et al.) . Such conclusions are, however, site and crop specific. Mjelde et al. (1997b) Besides agriculture, sever-al studies have suggested that the use of climate forecasts rnay improve decision making in the power industry, although the ccono~nic modeling is limited. Russo et al. showed that utility-based decision makers rnay experience benefits in some years by using E N S 0 inforrrration. Changnon et al. ( 1 999, 2000) . using limited case studies, suggested that the use of ENSO information in purchasing natural gas may return cost-effective decisions.
A natural extension of the field-level studies is determining the aggregate effect of the use of climate forecasts on society. A word of caution concerning aggregate studies is necessary. Readers must carefully review the methodology used and assumptions made in the studies. more so than in field-level studies. Some studies, for example, aggregate held-level results without co~lsideration of price and acreage responses. In other studies, limited input changes are assunrecl or a small number of years are considered. Furthermore. assumptions on the impact of climate and development of clirnate forecast scenarios are soinetimes questionable. The fallacy of corr~position is an important issue in aggregate studies, because they usually aggregate up from field-and farm-level data.
With these caveats. we present findings from aggregate studies.
Surnner. Hullstrom, and Lee noted that fundamental to modeling the itnpact of the use of clitnate forecasts is modeling the effect of climate variabilrty on cornrrrc>dity production and the endogenous responses of growers, traders, and others to climate forecasts. Their theoretical model shows a potential interaction between trade policy ard the usc of clirnate forecasts. For example, Surnner, Hallstrom, and Lee (p. 1107) stated, ". . . the value of a forecast might be more or less under an import quota relative to free trade; depending on the nature of local market demand." Such theoretical results are consistent with results at the decision-maker level and the value of inforrr~ation studies notcd earlier. Specific empirical studies are necessary. Petersen and Fraser concluded that a forecasting technology that decreased seasonal uncertaitity by 30% would increase annual profits of Western Australian farmers by approxi~natel y 5 % .
Not surprisingly, several studies have examined the value of ENSO-based forecasts at the aggregate level. G l a n t~, Betsill, and Crandall concurred with earlier information that the Zimbabwean government could have prepared for the 1991-1992 El Nifiv event by tcrminating exports of corn, using more efficient transportation routes. and encouraging farmers to switch to drought-resistant crops. If Zinibabwe had had access earlier-to E N S 0 infornation and acted on it, they could have saved up to SO0 million (1996 U.S. dollars). Naranjo-Diaz concluded that seasonal frorecasts could poterltially help reduce the incidence ot' crop diseases in Cuba during certain climate events. which could potentially reduce Cuba's food import requirements and foreign exchange expenditures. Hansen et al. suggested that if their field-level results hold, ENSO-based forecasts for the southeastern United States are worth $9 millionlyear for corn and $3.6 ~nillionlyear for wheat producers at a fixed price. Hill et al. (1998) found that, depending on the price, the expected Texas aggregate sorghum supply curve using ENS0 information shifted both to the left and right of the supply curve generated without use of E N S 0 information. Hill et al. (2001a) found similar results for wheat in the United States. Canada, and Australia. Shifts in supply caused by climate events are relatively greater than the shifts in supply within a specific climate event caused by using ENSO-based forecasts. Potential environmental impacts are also noted in Hill et al. (1998) . They suggested that the cxpected aggrezate amount of applied nitrogen will decrease with the use of ENSO-based climate forecasts. Potential environmental issues have been relatively ignored in the literature.
A series of related studies examined the effect of ENSO-based climate forecasts on the agriculture sector (Adams et al. 1995; Chen and McCarl; Chen, McCarl, and Adams; Chen, McCarl, and Hill; Solow et al.) . These studies assunled the agriculture sector responds to seasonal forecasts by altering crop mix (because of changes i n yields causetl by ENSO-related climate and price changes) to maximize producer plus consumer sul-plus in a price endogenous ~nathematical programming model. In contrast to the previously discussed farm-level study, Adarns et al. ( 1995) suggested that the overall economic value of either perfect or ENSO-based forecasts is greater under the 1990 U.S. Farm Program provisions than with a free market. Solow et al. estimated the value of ENSO-based seasonal forecasts to be approximately $2 billion (I996 dollars) for the U.S. agric~~lture sector over a 10-year period discounted at 6%. This represents IO/c-2% of the value of farm receipts. Chen and McCarl showed that if phase strength (probabilistic information) is considered instead of using just average E N S 0 information, the value of ENSO-based forecasts increases by a factor of almost two. Inclusion of rest-of-the-world ENS0 effects had little impact o n thc overt111 value of ENSO-based forecasts but did redistribute some gains. In their model, foreign surplus gains are minor compared with U.S. surplus gains. They concluded that if ENSO-based f~orecasts are widely adopted, conditional marketing strategies will need to be considered because of the effect of the use of the forecasts on prices, production. acreage, and storage. Even with producers reacting to ENSO-based forecasts, Chen, McCarl, and Adams showed an increase in ENSO strength or frequency will have overall negative economic consequences. Chen and McCnrl and Chen, McCarl, and Adams reported that producer surplus decreases by using ENSO-based forecasts but consumer surplus increases such that overall econoniic welfare increases. Using a limited number of years ( 2 2 ) , Chen Using a conceptual model similar to the previous studies, Adams et al. (2001) estimated the value of an ENSO-based warning system on Mexican agricult~~re for various ENS0 frequency scenarios and accuracy levels. Using their base of 70% accuracy, producer surplus increases by 6% by use of the system but consumer surplus decreases by 3%. They state that the reason is that producers ad-just their crops to those that perform best under the ENSO phase. This adjustment causes increased prices in staple crops for the consumer.
In a dynamic model of the impact of perfect forecasts on the U.S. corn sector, Mjelde. Penson, and Nixon showed the importance of the sequence of climatic events. Expected net present value of the change in net surplus (consumer plus producer surplus) varied between $1.27 and $2.92 billion over a 10-year planning horizon, depending on the sequence of events. C o n s~~~i i e r s are the winners and producers are the losers. In any given year; however, producers and consumers may gain or lose welfare over the prior knowledge scenario. They showed that the use of seasonal forecasts in the production agriculture sector will affect machinery manufactur-ers, food pr-ocessors and retailers, and financial services. Hill et al. (2002) used a stochastic, dynamic world wheat trade model to estimate the potential effects of producers using ENSO-based scasonal climate forecasts. They noted that the potential distribution (beyond presenting simple means) of the effect on economic measures will have policy and adoption implications. Their distributions showed a probability of any measure to increase or decrease depending on the sequence of years experienced.
Agric~~lture has by far received the most attention in the value of climate forecast literature. Other sectors such as fisheries and reservoir management have received sonic attcntion. although very limited in terms of economic modeling. Fisheries, such as the salmon fishery, are another area affected by climatic variability becausc of their dependence on stream flows for spawning. Costello, Adams, and Polasky estimated that perfect El NiBo forec;~sts could lead to a welfare gain of $1 million (1998 dollars), using a conservative management strategy of lower catches, higher wild fish escapement, and lower hatchery releases. Net welfare gailts of inipcrfcct forecasts would be lower. Pulwarty arid Redmond found, however, no significant use of current climate forecasts in salmon management. They also concluded that the use of climate information in large complex management systems such as the northwest Columbia River system bears significant promise. Pl'aff, Broad, and Glantz, in discussing the Peruvian response to the 1997-98 El Nifio, noted that artisanal and industrial fishing groups responded differently. They also noted that some groups will benefit, whereas others may suffer by using forecasts. For example. closing a fishery may benefit society through the increased sustainability of the fishery, but fishermen will suffer. Yao and Georgakakos showed that integrated management decision systems along with reliable strearn How forecasts can iniprove reservoir performance. They also stated that such procedures may help coping with climate change. Georgakakos et al. demonstrated that using forecasts in appropriate decision systems can mitigate some adverse effects of climate variability on regional water resource\. Hamlet, Huppert. and Lettenmaier concluded that Increa5es in the currently available forecast lead time increaw the Colurlibia River hydropower generation system's operating performance, especially in years of expected above-average rtrealn flows.
Previous studies, when taken together. raise some interesting questions. One issue is the typical technological progress issues faced by production agriculture. For producers or consumers, are forecasts that approach the skill of perfect forecasts clesil-able? For society overall, it appears that skillful forecasts are desirable. Results also support Lamb's (1979 Lamb's ( , 1981 premise that we cannot assume that f<)rec:lsts are automatically beneficial nor that current forecasts necessarily provide relevant information for decision makers. Issues concerning thc benefits, distribution, and characteristics of seasonal forecasts are still mostly academic. Most decision markers are aware of weather forecasts. and those who can act on the information do so. Fewer decision makers are aware of or act o n climate forecasts.
Throughout this review, seasonal forecasts have been refel-red to as information. One theoretical question previous research has raised relates to the role of seasonal forecasts. Within the decision process, are seasonal forecasts a form of technological advance, or are they substitutes or complements for other inputs? The assumed increase in supply in the Lave and Babcock articles suggests that forecasts are viewed as a technology advance in decision making. A technical innovation or change increases efficiency that translates into increased output for the same input level (Chambers). Use of climate forecasts does not necessarily change the physical or biological relationships betweell weather parameters (precipitation, temperature, solar radiation, etc.) and crop growth. Hill et al.'s (1998) research concluded that seasonal forecasts Inay not be a tcchnical innovation hut instead an input substitute. This supports the work of Sonka et al. Agrawala and Broad also raised the question. can climate forecasts be viewed as technology? They answered this question by noting that although seasonal forecasts are not pieces of hardware, they are a knowledge product, which falls in the realm of technology. Agrawala and Broad also noted that two key features differentiate seasonal forecasts from other cases of technology transfer. First, each forecast is unique, so there is a different product to base decisions on in each period. Second, seasonal forecasts are probabilistic, and, unlike other technology. deterministic expectations are not appropriate. Whether seasonal forecasts are a technical advance or input substitutes, the end result is that use of seasonal forecasts results in more efficient input use.
Constrai~~ts to the Adoption of Seasonal Forecasts
As noted earlier. forecasts have no v, ' I l ue unless decision makers are able and willing to use the forecasts. Glantz ( 1976) identified fallacies in the assumptions regarding institutions' and individuals' ability to use seasonal forecasts. His observations were made primarily regarding the long-term Sahelian drought that occurred in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Many of his findings can, however. be genet-alized: ( l ) people are not always willing to change practices in response to seasonal forecasts, (2) education of decision makers does not automatically increase the use of seasonal forecasts, (3) Changnon identified factors that U.S. decision makers view as impediments to using seasonal forecasts. These impediments fall into two categories: problems with the forecasts themsel\les and problems within the institutions the decision makers operate. Forecast problems he identified are that ( I ) decision makers are unaware the seasonal forecast exists, (2) the forecasts for specific future periods do not satisfy the decision makers' needs, (3) for many decisiori makers the forecasts lack adequate lead times, (4) analogs of past years similar to the forecasts are needed for reference purposes, and ( 5 ) knowledge about future weather conditions of other variables besides precipitation and mean temperatures is necessary. Institutional impediments are that ( I ) many decision makers and institutions express a skepticism ~ihout the scientific credibility of forecasting because of unclear indications of the accuracy levels, (2) decision makers lack decision ~nodels that can integrate forecast information into multifaceted decision processes, and (3) government policies limit how seasonal Eorecasts can be used.
The listed impediments reflect, for the most part, the difficulty that end users have with using or understanding stochastic information. Anothcr source of impediments to the use of seasonal forecasts is cognitive illusions (Nicholls 1999). Nicholls called cognitive illusions the psychological equivalent of optical illusions. They are en-ors in assessing forecasts because of inappropriate reference points, erroneous prior expectations, fallacious interpretation of probabilistic st~ttetnents, bias to current practices, and group confor~nity. Attempts to mitigate this source of error currently focus on providing the infol-mation in different formats and attempts to sensitize decision rnakel-s to the nature of the information. This means that one of the most important features of a forecasting effort has to be an outreach program combined with an educational efl-or1 to help users.
Although not the primary s~lbject of this review, sonie studies have attempted to ascestnin the use and nonuse of climate forecasts by decision makers using surveys or application case studies. Several studies (by n o Incans comprehensive) ;Ire presented herein to provide the flavor and potential of such studies. Althoi~gh they providc no empirical evidence, Changnon and Kunkel (p. 821) stated. "[TJhe use of climate data and information in agriculture. water resources, anrl other weathersensitive sectors has grown dramatically in the la4t 20 years. . . ." Keasoni for the growth include (1) increased awareness of the impact of clirnate variability caused by widely publicized clirnate extremes, (2) improvement of computer systems that can rapidly update models and the use of personal computers, (3) arrival of the Internet for case of transporting data, (4) development of sophisticated physical and statistical models, ( 5 ) assessment of uscrs' needs, (6) overall growth of the use of all types of information to manage complex systems, (7) development of entities to service users, and (8) increasing accuracy of forecasts.
Pulwarty and Redmond's survey of potential users indicated that climate rot-ecasts have to he right 75% of the time to be useful. This accuracy level is strikingly similar to the necessary accuracy level of 70% 80% given by the focus group conducted by Jochec et al. Sonka, Changnon, and low. lack of leati time, institutional constraints, such as credit availability. lack of appropriate models to apply to the decision process tiring climate forecasts, lack of knowledge concerning the forecasts, lack of geographical spatial resolution of climate forecasts. and lack of knowledge concerning climate variability impacts and associated decision responses (Callahan. Miles, and Fluharty: Changnon, Changnon, and Changnon; Phillips, Makaudze, and Unganai; Pulwarty and Rcdmond; Sonka, Changnon, and Hofing). These studies have usually concluded that education for users and interactions among climate forecasters, modelers, and decision makers are necessary. Survey studies also have addressed the specific type of information needed by decision markers and how decision makers are using forecasts (e.g., Letson et al.) . Letson et al. noted that the application of forecasts is more complex than many researchers assume. In line with earlier studies, they also notcd the importance of the user perceptions in the use of information and their interpretations of forecasts. Pulwarty and Melis concluded that the use of probabilistic clirnate information requires flexible information-gathering decision and evaluation environments.
Mjelde, Sonka, and Peel stated that earlier adopter\ of climate foreca,st\ may receive Schumpeterian profits. Early adopters will be Inore efficient. but their output change4 w~l l only have a slight i~npact on price. How the rate of adoption of the usc of climate forecasts will affect a sector has not been examined. Adoption rates within regions of a country and between countries will be impurtant in detcrmining societies' overall welfare (M.jelde et al. 3002).
Liability issues for erroneous forecasts are addressed by Weiss ( 1982) . She concluded that liability issues should not ". . . constrain the development. dissemination and use of such forecasts" (Weiss 1982, p. 5 16) .
Efforts to Apply Seasonal Forecasts
Climate forecasts are no longer strictly an academic issue. The development of improved forecasts has led to the issue o f what should be done to assist decision makers in using climate forecast effectively. As previously noted, many studies have concluded that the effective use of seasonal forecast recluirrs close collaboration between scientists and decision makers. Along this line, many entities and application efforts arc arising with a goal of assisting decision makers in using seasonal climate forecasts. Some entities are briefly mentioned to illustrate the diverse range of effort being spent worldwide on application of seasonal climate forecasts. This discussion is by no means comprehensive.
The International Research Institute (IRI) for Climate Prediction is an example of a recently created (1996) worldwide entity. Basetl at Lamont-Dougherty in New York and ;it Scripps Institute in California, 1RI's mission is to create a multinational institution dedicated to integrating high quality research results into predictive rnodels and disseminating these state-of-the-art experimental climate forecasts to decision makcrs (Agrawala, Broad, and Guston) . A broader based established entity is the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) associated with thc United Nations. Within the WMO, the Applications of Meteorology Programme helps member countries in the use of climate and weather k>rccasts (WMO).
Currently, seasonal climate outlooks with lead times of up to 13 months are being disseminated (Mason et al.; O'Lenic 1994 (NOAA 2002a (NOAA , 2002b ).
An example of a state-or I-egional-level activity is the successful pioneering efforts of the Queensland Department of Primary Industries' Agricultural Production System Research Unit (Queensland Centre for Climate Applications). Scientists with this unit have had a close collabor;itive relationship with decision makers. particularly with agriculturesector decision makers in Queensland. They have emphasized the probabilistic nature of the information both in the forecasts they make regarding ENSO events and in the dccision making software they are developing (Ha~nrner). I n the United States, the Pacific ENS0 Applications Center is a multi-institutional partnership that conducts research and PI-oduces applications-orie~~ted information products on climate variability in the United States and affiliated Pacific Islands (Pacific E N S 0 Applications Center).
The National Center for Atmospheric Research, Environment and Societal Impact Group have helped develop a better understanding of the influence climatic variability has on society. This group has played a significant role as an information source about the current state of seasonal forecast applications in the fields of risk and disaster munagement, water management, agriculture, and the rnedia (National Center for Atmospheric Research). In Canada, the Canadian lnstitute for Climate Studies produces seasonal forecasts and provides consulting information to its clients. It does not yet have an extensive application section. The International Fertilizer Development Center is leading application efforts in southeastern South America (Baethgen) .
A few countries have rrlacie a commitment to using ENSO-based seasonal forecasts. Peruvian meteorologists work with the apricultul-a1 community to determine which crops are most appropriate for the upcoming year. Cvtton is advised for dricr periods, whereas rice is recommended for rainy seasons (Lagos) . Lagos and Buizer claimed that the use of seasonal forecasts in the agricultural sector has helped avoid declines i l l the Peruvian GNP during droughts. Pfaff. Broad. and Glantz, Pulwarty and Melis, arid Glantz ( 1996) have provided examples of the success and setbacks of the use of climate forecasts. Setbacks are not necessarily failures but are the result of the imperfect ancl probabilistic nature of climate forecasts.
Another source of potential application is in the risk-manage~ne~~t area (Stern; Zeng) . Insurance companies are beginning to offer policies designed to protect revenues and cap expenses in case of severe and unexpected weather caused by climate influencing processes such as the El Nifio. Companies with sufficient tinancial resclurces may be able to manage climate risk by hedging in weather derivatives' markets (Zeng) .
Conclusions
The ability to improve decision making using seasonal forecast infor-111ntion i s gradually becoming a reality. Climate forecasting, however, is in its infancy. A great deal of research remains to be done if the potential of seasonal forecasts is to be achieved. How quickly longrange climate forecasts and their applications take to be refined depends on data collection improvements, theoretical developnlents, cornputing, and application advances. Despite the early developinental nature of this technology, much is already known.
Seasonal forecasts of 15 days to 18 months into the future with more skill than the clirnatolopic forecast are a reality for some regi~)iis. ENSO-based forecasts are currently the primary basis for seasonal forecasts. Teleconnections between ENSO events and climatic variability in many regions are well established. Other processes show potential for i nproving seasonal forecasting. The ability to forecast for periods of more than a year and a half into the future remains Inore a goal than a reality. Current research un global coupled ~nodels may lead to more accurate forecasts with longer lead times than are riow available.
Although this review is lengthy, it only provides an abbreviated description of what is going on in this fascinating ticld of study. This review started with the premise that seasonal forecasts have the potential to provide benefits for society. It also began by stating that these benefits cannot be achieved without multidisciplinary research efforts. That is simple to say, but to retain the integrity of one's professional discipline while effectively working with professionals from other disciplines and end users is a genuine challenge. The challenge of improving cliniate forecasts and facilitating their widespread use will likely occupy researchers and decision makers' energies for some time into thc future. It is worth the effort, particularly if climate change is real, regardless of its cause. The lessons learned about climate variability may be even more important in the future if that var-iability is increasing because of climate change.
We conclude with some comments on the role of economics and seasonal climate forecasts. One key point we wish to emphasize is that reseal-ch into valuing seasonal climate forecasts is much broader than simply valuing a forecast. Research o n valuing forecasts has 
